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SUMMARY

An investigation has been oonducted in the NACA Cleveland alti-
tude wini tune1 to evaluate the operational &araoteristios  of a
3000-pound-thrust axial-flow turbojet engine over a range of simulated
altitudes from 2000 to 50,000 feet and simulated flight Mach numbers
from 0 to 1.04 throughout the operable range of engine speeds. Opera-
tional characteristios  investigated tilude engine operating range,
acceleration, deoeleration,  starting, altitude and flight-Mach-number
compensation of the fuel-control system, and operation of the lubri-
cation system at high and low ambient-air temperatures.

The operable range of engine speeds was oonsiderably reduced at
altitudes above 40,000 feet. Increasing the flight Mach number at
these high altitudes increased the operating range. With one engine
configuration, starts were made at windmilling engine speeds up to
7600 rpn at altitudes between 30,000 and 50,000 feet. With the same
configuration, minumum engine speeds frcmwhich  successful skits could
be mad.9 varied fram 1500 rpm at altitudes up to 32,500 feet to 5300 rpm
at 50,000 feet. During all accelerations made at altitudes below
25,000 feet, neither ccsibustion blow-out nor excessive ccsrpressor surge
was encountered, Acceleration frcun engine speeds below 10,000 rpm at
altitudes above 25,OCO feet was uncertain ati oombustion blow-out was
frequently encountered. ETo combustion,blow-out was encountered during
decelerations at altitudes up to 25,000 feet. During simulated olimbs
end dives at constant flight Mach number, anapprastitely constant
engine speed was maintained by the governtx at constant throttle
position with initial engine speeds above 12,000 rpm. At an altittie
of 25,000 feet, the engine speed remained essentially constant over
therange OfflightMachnuuibers  investigated for initialengine  speeds
of 11,500 and 12,300 rpm at a oonstant throttle position. The oil
cooler provided adequate cooling at high inlet-air temperatures, and
no excessive oil foaming was enoountered at altitudes up to 50,000 feet
with a 3-pound-per-square-inch pressure-relief valve on the oil-tank
vent.

Pm=) UNCLASSIFIED
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INTR0IxrcTI0N

NACA RM No. EM25

Au investi&ttion  of an axial-flow turbojet engine having a thrust
ratlngof3000pounds hasbeenmade intheEACAClevelandaltittie
wlndtmnelduringJulyandAugust  1947 to evaluate the engine opera-
tiqual charaoteristlos over a range of simulated flight oonditions.
The two engines used In the investigation are referred to as the
original and modified engines. The main ocmponents  of these engines
were similar exoept for changes made within the cvessor and the
oombustion ohamber of the modified engine.

Operational oharaoteristios  disaussed in this report include
engine operating range, aooeleration, deceleratfon,  starting, altitude
and flight-Maoh-number ccmpensation of the fuel-control system, and
operation of the lubrioation system at high and low ambient-air temper-
atures. The disoussion iuoludes the effect of changes in the fuel
system, the oil system, the iguition system, aud the oombustion chamber
on the various operational che4racteristlcs.

Th8 turbojet engine used in this investigatfon (fig. 1) is au
early experimental Westinghouse 24C engine having a static sea-level
rating of 3000 pounds thrust at an engine speed of 12,500 rpm. At
this rating, the air flow is approximately 58.5 pounds per seoond,
the fuel cousumption is 3200 pounds per hour, and the compressor pres-
sure ratio is 3.6. The over-all length of the engine is ll9$ imhes,

the msximum diameter is 24 imhes, and the total weight is 1150 pounds.
The main oomponents of the engine include au Xl-stage axial-flow ocm-
pressor, a double-amulue  ccmbustion chamber, a two-stage turbine, and
a fired-area exhaust noezle.

The main oomponents of the original a& modified engines used in
the investigation were similar except for ohanges made to the compressor
and the oombustiou ohamber by the manufacturer. As a result of these
changes the limiting turbine-outlet temperature was raised fro& 12500
to 14COb F as read on the hottest thermooouple. The exhaust-noezle-
outlet area was 183 square inches on the original engjne and 171 square
dnohes on the modified engine.

Ccmpressors. - For the compressor of the modified engine, the
loading of the eleventh-stage rotor blades was reduced to obtain a
more nearly unifomn velooity distribution at the compressor outlet.
Reduoed loading was acaomplished by twisting the blades 3O at the mid-
span and 6O at the tip in the direction of reduced angle of attack.
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Combustion chambers. -The only changemadetothe oombustion-
chamber basket was fn steps 3 and 4. In the original engine, sec-
ondery air entered the combustion chamber through rows of oircular
holes in steps 3 and 4 (fig. 2). For the modified engine, seoondery
air entered the odustion &amber through a single row of large
reohngular holes in step 3. The total area of the ccmibustion-
chamber wall perforations was the same for the original and modified
engines. The fuel nozzles for the original engI.ne had a rated oapao-
d.ty of 7$ e;allons  per hour at a differential pressure of 100 pounds
per square inoh, as ocmpared to a oapacity of 7 gallons per hour for
the modified engine. Sores& were inst8llsd in two of the three
annular passages at the combustion-chamber  inlet. For the origins1
engine, a soreen having 60-peroent  blocking area was installed in
the outer annular air stream a& one of 40-percent blocking area was
installed in the intermediate annular air stream. For the modtfied
engine, these screens were replaoed by two screens of 30-peroent
blocking area.

Lubrication system. - Luring most of the investigation, oil was
supplied to the engine oil puq from a SO-gallon tank outSid8 the
wind-tunnel test section. With this system, the temperature of the
oil oould be regulated by electrio heaters or by a heat exchanger sup-
plied with cooling watir. For lubrication and cold-starting tests, a
g-gallon aircraft-type oil tank was mounted aboV8 the cvessor
(fig. 3). For the cold-starting tests, the metering ofifloes were
removed from the oil lines to the bearings, the oil cooler was bypassed,
and the standard pressure-relief valve was replaced by one having a
greater capaoity with two return lines to the tank. Oil oonforming
to speoifioation AAF 3606 was us8d for the entire investigstion.

Fuel system. - The engine was equipped with a governor unit,
whioh included 8 gear-type fuel pump,  8 gregsure-relief valve, a
speed control, and a barcmetrio control. A schematio diagram of
the governor IS pI%SS~Sd in figure 4 epd 8 desoription  Of it8
operation is incltied in the appendix. This governor was used only
for aoceleration,  deoeleration,  a& altitude and flight-Mash-number
compensation tests. For the remainder of the program, 8 spscial
fuel-control system was instalbd (fig. 5). A constant-speed eleo-
tzicallydrivengear-type fuelpumpwas usedand fuelwasbypassed
arOd the pump by 8 ~eSSIJre=relief vSblv8 and a throttle in parallel
with the relief valve. A throttle in the main fuel line oontrolled
the flow to the fuel manifold. A solenoid drain valve was installed
at the bottom of the manifold to drain off the excess fuel when
shutting down the engine. Aviation fuel oonforming to speoification
M-F-28, Amendment 3 was used for the entire investigation.
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IWition system. - I@ition was provided by two spark plugs
8bOUt $ inches froan the upstream enb of the aombustion chamber,
whioh entered the bottom of the outer easing at radial a.ngles of
4S" with the vertioal aenter line. The standard Ignition system
supplied with th8 engine inoluded two ignition aoils and two single-
electrode spark plugs using the burner basket as the ground elec-
trode with a 0.312-fnoh  spark &ap. With the origin81 oombustion-
ohamber basket, a small air gap around the spark plugs allowed air to
flow through the sparking region into the primary burning zone. With
the modified oombustion-ohamber  basket, shields were provided around
the spark plugs th8t prevented the flow of air between the plugs and
the oombustion-&amber basket. The shields then provided the ground
electrode.

For part of the starting tests, double-electrode spark plugs
were installed in the modified oombustion-chamber basket. One set
of spark plugs h8d a spark &ap of 0.250 inch 8ni 8 second set had a
spark gap of 0.312 inah. Shields were also provided around these
spark plugs that pr8V8ntEid the flow of sir between the plugs and
the basket.

An eleotronio ignition system was also.used during the starting
tests. This system used two double-electrcde  spark plugs that were
supplied with shields. An initial high-fkequenoy  impluse of 20,000
to 25,000 volts was used to break down the spark gap and thereby
remove oarbon from the electrodes. This high-frequency impulse was
followed by 8 relatively low-voltage high-energy impulse that supplied
the spark.

IINSWTION AND PROCEDURE

The engine was installed in a wing nacelle, which was supported
in the 20-foot-diameter test section of the altitude wind tunnel by
the tunnel balanae frame (fig. 6). The engine was supported in the
wing by two self-alining  ball-and-sooket mounts looated on each side
of the fuel manifold and by 8 tie bolt on the top of the front-bearing
support.

For part of the investigation, inlet pressures ccrresponding  to
high flight Mach numbers were obtained by introducing dry refrigerated
8fr from the tunnel IU8k8-Up 8ir System through 8 duet t0 the engine
inlet (fig. 6). This air was throttled from approximately sea-level
pressure to the desired pressure at the oompressor inlet while the
tunnel pressure corresponding to the desired altitude was maintained.
The duct from the make-up air system was oonnected to the engine inlet
duet by means of a slip joint with a labyrinth seal.
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For acceleration, deceleration, and cold-starting tests, the
engine air was taken directly from the wind-tunnel test section
(fig. 7). Cowling was installed around the engine and a wooden lip
was mounted at the nacelle inlet.

The compressor-inlet air temperature was maintained at approx-
imately EACA standard values for each simulated flight condition,
except those of high altitude and low flight Mach number. With the
air duct connected to the engine inlet duct, temperatures as low
as -20° F were obtained. Whenthe engine airwas takendirectlyfrom
the wind-tunnel test section, temperatures as low as -40° F were
obtained.

For the wind-tunnel investigation, an extendedtail pipe 2Oi
inches in diameter and 34 inches long was attaohed to the downstream
flange of the tail-cone casing. An exhaust nozzle 20 inches long was
attaohed to the downstream end of the tail pipe. The exhaust-nozzle-
outlet area was 183 square inches for the original engine and 171 square
inches for the modified engine.

The operational tests were conduoted over a range of simulated
altitudes from 2000 to 50,000 feet and'simulated flight Mach n-r8
from Oto 1.04. Investigation of the lubrication system, except for
cold starting, was conducted with the original engine configuration.
All other data presented herein were obtained with the modified engine.

Temperatures were measured and recorded by two self-balancing
potentiometers. Total and static pressures within the engine were
measured by water, alkazene, and mercury manometers and were photo-
graphically recorded. Fuel an8 oil pressures were meaeured by air-
craft selsyn pressure gages. During acceleration and deceleration
tests, the engine control panel was photographed at approximately
one frame every 1; seconds by an aerial reconnaiesance camera. The
engine speed was read from a tachometer except during the operating-
range determinations and the altitude and flight-Mach-number compen-
sation tests, when a combination clock and revolution counter was
used.

RESULTSAHDDISCTJSSION

Operating Range

Effects of variation in altitude on the operable range of the
modified engine at two different flight mch numbers are presented
in figure 8. The direction in which the altitude and the engine
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speed were being changed to obtain data points is indicated by the
arrow adjacent to each point. Maximum engine speed was either
12,500 rpm or the speed at which a limiting turbine-outlet temper-
ature of 1400° F, as read on the hottest thermocouple, was obtained.
As the altitude was raised at constant flight Mach number, the max-
imum engine speed decreased. At altitudes above 45,000 feet, burning
through the turbine and in the tail pipe was indicated at maximum
engine speed by a light blue reflection appearing in the tail pipe.
As the flight &oh number was increased at a constant altitude, the
maximum engine speed was raised.

Minimum engine speed was defined as the lowest engine speed
at which operation was stable and from which the engine could be
accelerated. At high altitudes and a constant flight &Mach number,
the minImum engine epeed fncreased rapidly as the altitude was
raised. The minimum engine speed was approximately 4000 rpm at
altitudes up to 40,000 feet with a flight Mach number of 0.24 and at
altitudes up to 45,000 feet with a flight Mach number of 0.52.
Increasing the flight Mach number lowered the minimum engine speed
at these altitude conditions.

A limited amount of minimum-engine-speed data obtained with
the original engine indicated that at high altitudes the minimum
engine speed was considerably lower than for the modified engine.
The maximum engine speede were not appreciably  dffferent for the
two engines.

Minimum-engine-speed data are not easily reproduced. During
operation of the modified engine between 10 and 40 houre after a
mEtjor overhaul, performance data were obtained in the region indi-
cated as an inoperable range in figure 8. The minimum-speed data
were obtained about 110 hours after this overhaul. Fromthese- data
and similar observations made during the performance investigation,
it is concluded that the operating range of the engine changes with
engine life.

Acceleration and Deceleration

The turbine-outlet temperature varied during accelerations,
although an attempt was made to hold this temperature at the maximum
allowable value for acceleration (15OOO F as measured by the hottest
thermocouple). Careful manipulation of the throttle was required
between engine speeds of 4000 and 6000 rpm to avoid exceeding the
temperature limit. Above an engine speed of 6000 rpm, the throttle
was opened wide, but in most cases the governor lfmited the acceleration
to temperatures below the limiting value.

,
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The effect of altitude on the acceleration characteristics of
the modified engine with the engine governor installed is pre8ented
in figures 9 and 10. During all accelerations made at altitude8
below 25,000 feet, nefther combustion blow-out nor excessive com-
pressor surge wae encoUntered. Acceleration from engine speed8
below 10,000 rpm at altitude8 above 25,000 feet wae uncertain and
combustion blow-out was frequently encountered a8 a result of erratic
governor operation. At en altitude of 35,000 feet, combustion blow-
out was repeatedly encountered during rapfd accelerations fromengine
8peedS of 8000 and 9000 rpm.

The time requfred at etatic flight conditions to aocelerate
from 6000 to 11,500 rpm inmeased from 8 second8 at 5000 feet to
16.8 second8 at 25,000 feet (fig. 10). This increase in acceleration
time with altitude reeulted fraan the decreased ac%celerating force
exerted on the turbine blade8 by the low-density gases at high alti-
tude. The result8 of experimental and caloulated  data to determine
the ratio of the time required to accelerate at altitude to the time
required at 8ea level are shown in figure 11. Indetermining the cal-
culated CUrve, the effects of friction were neglected and the aseumption
was made that turbine-inlet temperatures were the 8ame at all altitudes
during acceleration. The ratio of time required to accelerate at alti-
tude to that required at 888 level wa8 then found to be inversely pro-
portional to the respective densities of the inlet air.

The effect of flfght Mach number on the acceleration time at an
altitude of 5000 feet 18 shown in figure 12 for aoceleratfons from
two different engine speed8. An increase in flight Mach number
from 0 to 0.45 reduced by about 19 percent the time required to
accelerate the engine from4000 to 12,000 rpm and reduced by about
16 percent the time required to accelerate from 6000 to 12,000 rpa.
A reduction in acceleration tti with increase in flight Mach number
was observed at altitude8 up to 25,000 feet. All acceleration data
presented herein could be duplfoated. Due to erratic governor action,
8ome acceleration8 were made at greater rates without exceeding exhaust-
gas temperature iimft8; when attempt8 were made to duplicate these
acceleratione,  however, exceesive temperatures were encountered.

The ?nInlmum tfme required for a deceleration wae obtained by
moving the throttle to the full-closed position end holding it there
until the engine idling speed of 4000 rpm was. reached. The throttle
wa8 then advanoed to maintain thi8 idling speed. The effect of change
In altitude on the rplte at which the modffied engine could be deceler-
ated i8 8haWn in figure 13. Combuation blow-out wae not encountered
during any deceleration at altitude8 up to 25,000 feet. The time
required to decelerate from an engine epeed of 12,000 to 4000 rpm
iIICITea8ed from about 10.5 eeconds at 5000 feet to about 40 8eCOnd8
at 25,000 feet.
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The increased time required to decelerate the engine at high altitude8
w&8 partly due to the reductfon in windage losee reeulting frcm the
lower air density.

The'effect of flight Mach number on the deoeleration time at
an altitude of 25,000 feet ie 8hown in figure 14. An increaee in
flight Mach number frcun 0 to 0.45 decreased by about 21 percent the
time required to decelerate the engine from 12,000 rpm to 4000 w.
Most of' the deoreaee in decelerationtims occurred between engine
epeeds of 11,COO and 6000 rpm. A reduction in deoeleratiog time tith
increa8es in flight Mach namber ws8 observed at all altitude8 below
25,000 feet, which ie partly attributed to an increase in windage
losee due to higher air density at the compressor inlet. No deceler-
ations were made at altitudes above 25,000 feet due to erratic
govmmor operation.

Altitude and Flight-W&i-Nmber Compenlsation

of Engine-Governor Syetem

Sfmulated  climb8 and divee were made at con&ant flight Mach
number betweenaltitudes of 5000 and 40,000 feet with the modified
w-. The altitude limit of each olimb was that altitude at
whichlimiting turbine-outlet gas temperatureewere enoountered.

Above an initial engine epeed of 12,000 m with a conetant
throttle position, the governor lnalntained  an approximately oonetant
engine s-peed a8 the altitude was inmeaeed, wherea at lower initial
8peed8, the 8peed inGreased as the altitude use rai8ed (fig. 15).
The governorwae designedtoallowan fnorease inenglne speed from
low initial speed8 a8 the altitude wa8 raised, a8 8hown in figure l5.
Although thfe effect wae obtained, governor a&ion wa8 not oompletely
satiefactory  because limiting gas temperature8 at the turbine outlet
were enoountered between altitude8 of 30,000 and 40,000 feet. Thie
oondition reeulted from inability of the governor to keep engine
8peede within the operable range. 'phe hy8te?Bfti8  in the gOVeZ'llor
during olimbe and dive8 wa8 negligible at high initial engine speede,
but at initial engine Bpeede below 8000 rpm this effect was appreciable.

During eimuhted Climb8 and dives, im&ar action  of the
governor barometrio control aaused hunting at certain fuel flare
and band8 Of eL@XM 8peeds. The amplitude of thie hunting ueually
smoUnted to about 200 m, with an oscillation period of about 2 to
4 seoonds. Conditions at which thie hunting took place weF8 not
olearly defined.
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Effeote of variations in flight Mach number fYcm 0.11 to 1.04
on apeed regulation are shown in fQure 16 for an altitlrde of
25,000 feet. The engine epeed remained e88entially constant over
-the range of flight Mauh number8 inveetigated  for engine epeede
of XL,500 and 12,300 rptn. For an initial engine epeed of 9050 rpm,
the maximum deviation wa8 350 rgm for the range of flight Mach
ntrmber8 inVeStigated. Negligible hysteresis effeots were enuountered
at all engine speede,

Violent hrznting of engine apeed armd fuel flow often ooourred at
engine speed8 of about 12,000 rpm a8 the flight Mach nmber was being
increased. In one case, at an altitude of 25,000 feet and a flight
Maoh number of about 1.04, the engine speed euddenly eurged frcan
12,400 to 13,000 rpm and it was therefore neceersary  to pull baok
the throttle.

III acaordanoe with theee fi&ing8, a redesigned governor ie
being used on later engines.

Starting Chara0terietios

Original-engine combustion-chamber basket. - With the original-
engine oombuetion-&amber  ba8ket, whioh had an air gap around the
eek plug8 through whioh air wak admitted to the primary burn-
zone, erratio starting oharaoterietioe  were obeerved. Startingat
sea-level etatic oondition8  wa8 fairly dependable, although the
turbine-outlet gae temperature8 were often considerably above limit8
during the acceleration to engine idling speed. This condition W88
caused by an excess of fuel in the c@buetion chamber a8 a result of
delayed burner ignition during the etarting attempt.

Windmilling starting charaoteri8tic8  were very Uneatisfaotory
becauee the Combustion ohamber could not be ignited at a windmilling
engine speed of more than 1000 m at an altitude of 5000 feet. The
etarter oranking speed of the engine wat3 found to be approximately
1500 rpm, thereby making it imgOS8ible  to ignite the combustion chamber
at an altitude of 5000 feet with the starter in u8e. Start8 were made
at altitude by igniting the c&buetion &ember at engilhe windmilling
8peed8 urder 1000 qm and then engaging the starter to aseiet in
acceleration.

Modified-engine oombuetion-ohamber  basket. - With the mcdified-
engine combustion-&amber basket, in which the only ohange tie to the
primary burning zone wa8 sealing the gap eroti the spark pluge, etart-
ing characteristics  were satiefactory. Starting at sea-level static
condition8 was dependable and acceleration was easily aocomplished.

The windmilling etarting data presented were obtained with the
eleotronic  ignition eystem. The minimum engLne wir&nilling speeds
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from which eucce88ful etarte could be made varied from approximately
1500 rpm at altitudes up to 32,500 feet to 5300 rpm at 50,000 feet
(fig. 17). Engine windmilling speed8 of I500 and 5300 rpm corre8pond
to flight Wch number8 of about 0.30 and 0.90, reepectively. Below
an altitude of 40,000 feet, etart8 oould be made at engine windmilling
speed8 lower than indicated in figure 17, but acceleration wae diffioult
8ndtUrbiIM-outlet gas tempelaturee~were  exceeaive. Start8 were made
at windmilling epeeds up to 8bOUt 7600 rpm at altitude8 a8 high a8
50,000 feet, but no start8 were attempted above this speed.

Improved starting &aracterietice with'the modified cOmbU8tiOn-
chamber baeket could probably be attributed to sealing of the air gap
around the Spark pluge, inasmuch as air paeel through the Sap In the
original basket tended to blow the fuel away from the spark pluge.

Ignition Systems

Ignition 0011 and eingle-electrode  epark plug. -With the single-
electrode unshielded apark p&38 having a 8park gap of 0.312 inoh,
which were inetalled in the original combustion-chamber baeket, no
8tarts were attempted at altitude8 above 10,000 feet. It might have
been pO88ible to ignite the fuel in the oombustion chamber with this
spark-plug configuration at high altitudee; however, because no etarts
could be mrtde at windmilling speed8 above 1000 rpn, exceesively high
turbine-outlet temperature8 would have been encountered. With the
eingle-electrode shielded epark plugs, which were inetalled in the
modified combustion-chamber baeket, start8 were made at altitude8 up
to 40,000 feet.

Ignition coil and double-electrode epark plug. - With the double-
electrode ahielded apark plug8 having a spark gap of 0.250 -inch, which
were Installed in the modiffed-en@ne  combustion-chamber baeket, start8
were made at altitude8 up to 40,000 feet. A number of attempt8 to
start the engine at an altitude of 45,000 feet with thie COnfigUlatiOn
were UII8UCCB88fUl. When the spark gap wae increased to 0.312 inch, it
wa8 impossible to etart the engine at any altitude.

Electrpnio  ignition system and double-electrode spark plug. -
With the electronic ignition system and the double-electrode spark
plugs in8talled in the modified-engine OOmbU8tiOn-chamber  basket,
,5t&%rt8 were made at altitude8 up to 50,000 feet. When the energy
eupplied to the spark plug8 wae reduced below the normal .level,
starting w&8 not alway8 pO88ible at an altitude Of 50,000 feet. WO
starts were attempted at altitudes above 50,000 feet.
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Lubrication Syatam

Oil foaming. - The oil-foaming problem was inveetigated with
the Original engine at altitude8 up to 50,000 feet throughout the
range of operable engine epeede with the g-gallon oil teak attached
to the engine installation. with a 3-pound-per-square-in&  pl?e88--
relief valve on the ofl-tenk vent, no oil consumption due to foaming
in the tank was encountered at any altitude. Oil-pump discharge
pressure increased a8 the altitude wa8 raised and thereby afforded
euffioient preesure to lubricate the engine adequebtely  at all alti-
tudes. !L!he increase in preaaure wae attributed to the deorease in
ambient-air temperature, which lowered the oil temperature.

Oil cooling - An inveetigationwae  conducted  with the original
engine at elevatid compreseor-inlet temperature8 in order to determine
whether the oil cooler had adequate capacity to cool the oil at high
ambient-air temperature and high flight epeed and thus prevent the
bearings from overheating. With an inlet-air temperature of 107O F
at an altitude of 35,000 feet, a flight Mach number of 1.04, and an
engine speed of 12,500 rpm, the oil-pump di80harge temperature stabil-
ized at 141° P. Because adequate cooling wa8 provided by the oil
cooler, the etabilized bearing temperature8 ranged from l380 F on '
bearinglto215°F  onbearing3. The maximum allowable bearing temper-
aturesare 200° F forbearing land 265OFfor bearing8 2 and 3.

Cold etarting - In starting the engine at subzero te~eraturee,
the critical oom&ent 18 the lubrication System. At such low temper-
atures, the high viecoeity of the oil may reeult in failure of the oil
pump, exce8sive  bear- temperatures, or both. An oil line wa8 8o
inetalled  that the oil Coolerwas bspa88ed and the UapaCity of the
preseure-relief valve wae inureased. Before a tild start, the engine
wa8 allowed to 8oak at anambient-air  temperature  of about -500 F at
an altitude of 2ooO feet until the bearing temperature8 were within
about 20° F of the mien-b-air  temperature.

Data showing the increaee in engine speed and oil-pump di8oharge
preesurewithtime during two oold etartewiththemodified  engine
are shown in figure 18. Onthefiret 8f;art;, the eD@ie 8peedwa8
increaeed to about 7000 rpm In 43 eeconde, at which time the oil pump
failed, a8 indioated by the drop in oil-pump disoharge  preeeure.
Inspection of the oil pump revealed that expan8ion of the rotor8
re8Ulted in seizure due to inadequate axial olearance and Caused the
drive shaft to ahear.

A replacement oil pump with increased axial clearance wae
in8talled on the engine. For the cold stark made with this pump,
the engine speed wa8 increaeed at a alower rate in order to avoid
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exceeding an oil-pump diecharge preseure Of 300 pound8 per SqUare
inoh (fig. 19(a)). Approximately 9 minutes were therefore required
to reaoh an engine speed of 12,400 rpm. After 13 minutes of operation,
the oil-pump di8oharge  pressure had stabilized. No excessive bearing
temperatures were encountered  during the oold start (fig. 19(b)) and
the temperature8 Sfabilized after approximately 23 minute8 of operation.

Bemuse of the slower acceleration, the replaoement oil pump wa8
not subjeoted to as severe treatment as the original pump. Failure
of the original pump might not have occurred had the acceleration
been slower.

From an inveeti@tion  of a cmlete axial-flow turbojet engine
with a thru8t rating of 3060 poude in the mA6A Cleveland altitude
wind tunnel at eimulated oonditions of altitude and flight Mach num-
ber, the operational peI?fO~oe is 8umu~4riZed I38 fOlloW8:

1. The operating range wa8 considerably  reduced at altlt~es
above 40,000 feet. Inoreaeing the flight Mach number at these high
altitudes inareased the operable range of engine epeed.

2. With the modified-engine oombustion-chamber basket and the
electronio ignition 8ystem, etarte were made at windmilling speed8
up to 7600 upon at altitude8 up to 50,000 feet; however, no starts
were attempted at higher windmilling speeda. Theminimumenginewind-
milling speed f'ram whioh succeeef?il  starts could be made varied from
1500 rpm at altitudes up to 32,500 feet to 5300 rpm at 50,000 feet.

3. During all aooelerations made at altittiee below 25,000 feet,
neither oombuetion blow-out nor exoeeeive  compressor surge wa8 encoun-
tered. Acceleration f&m engine epeede below 10,000 rpm at altitude8
above 25,000 feet wae unoertain and combustion blow-out was frequently
enoountered a8 a reeult of erratic governor operation. In accordance
with theee firdinge, a rede8igned governor ie being ueed on later
engines.

4. MO combustion blow-out wa8 enuountered  during deoelerations
at altitude8 up to 25,000 feet. No decelerations were made at higher
s1titudee.

5. Above an initial engine speed of 12,000 rpm with a oon8tant
throttle position, the governor maintained un &pprOXiIWbtely constant
engine 8peed  as the altitude wae increased. At lower initial engine
speeds, the epeed inoreaeed as the altitude wa8 raised until high
epeede that were limited by turbine-outlet gae temperatures were
encountered between altitude8 of 30,000 and 40,000 feet.
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6. At a constant throttle position, the engine epeed remained
essentially constant over the range of flight Maoh numbers
inveetigated  at an altitude of 25,000 feet for engine speed8
of 11,500 and 12,300 rpm.

7. No eXCW8iVe oil foaming was encountered at altitude8
Up t0 50,000 feet With a 3-pkId-per-8q~-iILoh pZ%88UY?e-
relief valve on the vent of a 6-gallon aircraft-type oil tank.
Adequate oil oooling was provided by the oil oooler at compmaeor-
inlet air temperature8 up to 107O F at an altitude of 35,000 feet.

Led8 FlightPropuLeionLaboratory,
National AdvMory Committed for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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APPENDIX-FUIVGTIOKCRGOFSTARDARD EKLNEGOVERNOR

The etandard engine governor consists of a gear-type fuel pump
in oonjunotion  with an all-apeed governor, an aocelersticm and decel-
eration control, and an altitude and flight-Mach-nurmber  compensation
control. The governor 18 driven direotly from the acceseory-drive
gearbox and 18 mounted on the gearbox.

A schematic diagram of the governor is presented in figure 4.
The main flow of fuel 8upplied by the fuel pump B passes through
the venturi D, the throttle orifice F, the con&ant-preseure valve G,
and the manifold pre88ure valve E into the engine fuel-nozzle mani-
fold 8yetem. Pump outlet preseure 18 held conetant by the relief
valve C, bypasSing fuel to the pump inlet. The displacement of the
pump and hence the fuel flow 18 a function of the engine speed.
%CaU8e the entire Oa]eaCity Of the gear-type fuel pump paS8e8 thrOt@l
the venturi, the pressure drop am088 the venturi is a function of
the engine speed. Thie pressure drop 18 applied to the control
diaphragm I, which is loaded by the pilot-valve spring K, the force
of which 18 determIned by a oam I looated on the shaft of the control
uzm M. !Chus it can be 8een that each poeition of the control arm
require8 a certain engine speed for the syetem to be balanced. In
thie manner the 8peed-mea8Uring  part of the control is provided.

The pilot valve J, whioh is located on the &aft between the
control diaphragm and the pilot-valve spring, controls the fuel
preseure bled throught the pilot-valve jet L from the epring side
Of the COIMtaIT&-pre88LU% V&lVe G. The poeition of the oonstant-
pressure valve 18 therefore governed by movement of the control
diaphragm, which in turn control8 the amount of fuel to the engine.

Down8tresm of the constant-preseure  valve, 80~3 of the fuel
that would otherwise go into the combustion chamber 18 bypaeeed
through the acceleration control 0 back to the inlet side of the
Pump  l The acceleration control perform8 a dual function; it
provides a fixed acceleration curve to permit engine acceleration
at a Elate rate and it oompen8ate8 for changes in altitude and air-
speed to enable the governor to maintain a constant engine epeed
for a fixed control-arm position.

The first function i8 aCtJOmpli8hed  as follows: The eize of the
throttle orifice and the rate8 of the relief-valve, the conatant-
pressure-valve and manifold-pressure-valve..8pringa,  are choeen 80
that during most of the acceleration procees all the pump delivery,
except that bypEt88ed by the acceleration control, muet go to the
engine. The pressure downstream of the conetant-pressure  valve
is communicated to the end of the acceleration-control valve P
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oppoeite it8 epring through the bleed hole8 in this valve. When this
pressure reachee a 8uffioient value, it mve8 the valve toward an
open poeition Until the bleed ports are sealed by the center  land of
the acceleration-oontrol 8ervo valve. The valve then provide8 (at
Constant COXQY?es8Or-i&ttpre88IK"e)afixed-~ab~88thatret~8
to the Axel-pmxp inlet the fuel not needed for acoeleration.  The
8iZe Of the bypa opening in the aCOeleI?atiOn COntrOl 18 governed
by an meroid capsule 8, which is subjected to oampreseor-inlet pressure

The eeoond fLIII&iOn  of this CO&r01 18 explained be fOllOW8:
With increasing altitude and metant flight speed, the aneroid-
CapSUle-OhaDiber  pI.eSSLl?%  18 reduoed, th8Y'efO~  CaUaia@; the CapeUle
toexpand. Thi8 aotiOn move8 the 8~~~rating-OOn~Ol  servo Valve Q,
and thereby permits the acceleration-control valve to open further.
This irmreaee in bSpa88 opening permit8 more fuel to return to the
pump inlet and thus I%dUCeB the fuel supplied to the engine. The con-
trol diaphragm, the pilot valve, and the pilot-Valve  Spring can thus
lnaintain  approximately the relative poeition they had at 888 level.
The impa& pIW88lEt3 of forward airspeed CalleeS the Capsule to work
in the rever8e dire&ion, which permits lese fuel to return to the
pump inlet and thus increaees the fuel supplied to the engine.

The manifold-preseure valve R erStabli8he8 a minlmm internal
pressure in the control. This pressure 18 required in order to
ineure a eufficient  preseure drop amo88 the acoele~tion-control
valve at altitude, to allow it to bypaae back to the fuel-pump inlet
the amount of fuel not required by the engine at that altitude.

R.
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Figure 5. - Schematic  diagram of special fuel-control sgatem used with turboJet  engine.
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Figure 8. - EVeat of altitude and flight Maoh number on operating range of modified engine
with epeoial  fuel-control system.
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Figure 9. - Effect of altftude on time required to accelerate from idling

speed to 12,000 rpm at flight Mach number of 0. Modified engine with
engine governor.
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Figure 10. - Effe%t of altitude on time required to accelerate from
6000 to 12,000 rpm at flight Mach number of 0. Modified engine
with engine governor*
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Figure 11. - Experimental and calculated data ahonln~ ef{;fid;fto
altitude on ratio of time required to accelerate a
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modif  ie dQ engine and engine governor.
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Figure 12. - Effect of flight Mach number on acceleration time at
altitude of 5000 feet. Modified engine with engine governor.
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(a) IFlIght Mach number, 0.24.
Figure 16. - Effect of altitude on engine epeed  and fuel flow of mdiflsd engine with enginegovernor at constant  throttle position.
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Figure 16. - Effect of flight Mach number on engine speed and fuel flow

of modified engine at altitudem;of  25,000 feet with engine governor at
constant throttle position.
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Figure 18. - Comparison of engine speed and oil-pump disoharge pressure
during two s,tarts made at ambient-air? temperature of -50° F with static
flight conditions at altitude of 2000 feet. Modified en-e with special
fuel-control system.
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Figure 19. - Variation of engine speed, oil-pump discharge preeawe, and bearing temperatures Tith
time durLng successful start at ambient-air tempsraturs  of -500 p with static flight conditions
at altitude of 2000 feet. Modified engine with special fuel-control system.
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Figure 19. - Concluded. Variation of engiae speed, oil-pump diaoharge  pressure, and bearing
temperatures with time during successful start at ambient-air temperature of -50° F with static
flight oondltlons  at altitude of 2000 feet. Modified engine with speoial fuel-aontrol agate%
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